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UAV-enabled Friendly Jamming Scheme to Secure
Industrial Internet of Things

Qubeijian Wang, Hong-Ning Dai, Hao Wang, Guangquan Xu, and Arun Kumar Sangaiahs

Abstract: Eavesdropping is a critical threat to the security of in-
dustrial Internet of things (IIoT) since many malicious attacks of-
ten follow eavesdropping activities. In this paper, we present an
anti-eavesdropping scheme based on multiple unmanned aerial ve-
hicles (UAVs) who emit jamming signals to disturb eavesdropping
activities. We name such friendly UAV-enabled jamming scheme
as Fri-UJ scheme. In particular, UAV-enabled jammers (UJs) emit
artificial noise to mitigate the signal to interference plus noise ra-
tio (SINR) at eavesdroppers consequently reducing the eavesdrop-
ping probability. In order to evaluate the performance of the pro-
posed Fri-UJ scheme, we establish a theoretical framework to ana-
lyze both the local eavesdropping probability and the overall eaves-
dropping probability. Our analytical results show that the Fri-UJ
scheme can significantly reduce the eavesdropping risk while hav-
ing nearly no impact on legitimate communications. Meanwhile,
the simulation results also agree with the analytical results, veri-
fying the accuracy of the proposed model. The merits of Fri-UJ
scheme include the deployment flexibility and no impact on legiti-
mate communications.

Index Terms: Eavesdropping, Internet of things, jamming, security,
unmanned aerial vehicles.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE modern industry is experiencing a paradigm shift from
computer-aided industry to “smart industry” [1]. During

the evolution, industrial Internet of things (IIoT) plays a critical
role of connecting the physical objects in industry environment
into Internet with provision of various smart-decision services
to users [2], [3]. Various devices in IIoT including sensors, ac-
tuators, IoT gateways, RFID tags, access points (APs) connect
together via wireless or wired links.

The broadcast nature of wireless communications in IIoT
leads to the vulnerability of information leakage. Conventional
wireless networks such as wireless LAN typically exploit en-
cryption protocols to protect confidential information. However,
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recent studies [4]–[8] show that wireless security protocols in
IoT still contain a number of vulnerabilities. Recently, the work
of [9] shows that machine learning (ML) based methods can ex-
tract confidential information via learning a large number of en-
crypted transmission messages. On the other hand, encryption
schemes may not be applicable to IIoT scenarios where IoT de-
vices have limited computational capability and battery storage.

In addition to security vulnerabilities, IIoT is also suffering
from privacy exposure. For example, human behavior recogni-
tion based on radio frequency (RF) sensing has received exten-
sive attention recently [10], [11]. The human action can be cap-
tured through analyzing the reflected RF signals from a human
body. However, it is shown in recent work [12] that the human
behavior information can easily leak out to malicious users. In
this scenario, conventional encryption schemes cannot prevent
the privacy exposure.

A. Motivation

Unlike conventional encryption approaches, friendly-jamming
schemes are a promising solution to secure IIoT while causing
no significant cost for computational-extensive tasks typically
required by encryption approaches. The aim of the friendly jam-
ming scheme is to reduce the probability of confidential infor-
mation being wiretapped by eavesdroppers through mitigating
the signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) at eavesdrop-
pers.

Recently, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) have also been
applied in wireless communications to substitute some disrupted
fixed transmitting nodes. For example, studies [13], [14] ex-
plore using UAVs to construct emergency communication net-
works. Meanwhile, drone small cells (DSCs) consisting of mul-
tiple UAVs called aerial base stations are used to support air
communications [15]. Moreover, DSCs can also be used to sup-
port device-to-device (D2D) communications in [16]. Refer-
ence [17] shows that UAV-enabled base stations can be deployed
in next-generation cellular networks. Furthermore, it is shown
in [18] that a UAV can be used as a relay to support communi-
cations in mountainous terrain.

In this paper, we exploit UAVs as friendly jammers who
emit artificial noise to disturb eavesdroppers from wiretapping
confidential information. We name such UAV-enabled jammers
as UJs. In each UJ, a directional antenna is mounted. The
anti-eavesdropping scheme based on UAV-enabled jammers is
named as Fri-UJ scheme. Fig. 1 shows an application example
of Fri-UJ deployed in a factory. In the factory, industrial data
has been collected by various IoT nodes through IoT gateways
or APs. Meanwhile, an eavesdropper who is not permitted to
enter the factory can wiretap the confidential industrial data in a
wireless manner. When Fri-UJ scheme is deployed, a number of
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Fig. 1. Fri-UJ application scenario.

UJs flying over can emit artificial noise to disturb the eavesdrop-
ping activities consequently securing the communications in the
factory.

B. Contributions

Comparing with prior friendly-jamming schemes, the Fri-UJ
scheme has many advantages. First, the Fri-UJ does not affect
legitimate communications owing to directional transmission of
the artificial noise of UJs. Since the transmission direction of
the artificial noise is towards to ground, there is almost no inter-
ference at legitimate users. Second, the Fri-UJ scheme is flexi-
ble to construct protection area thanks to the mobility of UAVs.
After one protection task is completed, the UJs can move to
another site to protect confidential communications. The flex-
ible deployment of UJs can also reduce the constructing cost
compared with fixed placements of jammers in prior friendly-
jamming schemes.

The major research contributions of this paper can be summa-
rized as follows.
• We propose Fri-UJ scheme to secure confidential communi-

cations in IIoT and prevent eavesdroppers from wiretapping.
• We establish an analytical framework to evaluate the effec-

tiveness of Fri-UJ scheme. We consider both the local eaves-
dropping probability and the overall eavesdropping probabil-
ity.

• We conduct extensive simulations to validate the effective-
ness of our proposed model. The simulation results match
the analytic results, indicating that our proposed model is ac-
curate. Moreover, our results also show that Fri-UJ scheme
can significantly decrease the eavesdropping risk compared
with non-jamming scheme in which no UJs are deployed.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: We summarize

the related works in Section II. Section III then presents system
model and Section IV gives the performance analysis of Fri-
UJ scheme. We next present simulation results in Section V.
Finally, the paper is concluded in Section VI.

II. RELATED WORK

Security is a critical issue in IIoT. IIoT technology is enabling
“smart industry” with communications, information sharing and
data collection. During this procedure, ensuring data security

and reliability is of great significance. There are different kinds
of security problems in IIoT. We roughly categorize the security
concerns of IIoT into internal and external issues.

The internal security problems in IIoT usually include authen-
tication and authorization, lightweight cryptosystems and secu-
rity protocols, and software vulnerability and backdoor analy-
sis [19]–[21]. Efficient authentication and authorization can en-
sure the legitimate users to access the networks. However, the
common agreements or standards are still vacant for authenti-
cation and authorization. New authentication and authorization
mechanisms are continuously proposed (e.g., a lightweight au-
thentication mechanism was proposed in [22]). Meanwhile, the
limited computing capability restricts IIoT devices to enforce
complex cryptosystems and security protocols. Thus, IIoT usu-
ally choose lightweight cryptosystems and security protocols,
such as a lightweight certificateless signature scheme in [23].
Moreover, software vulnerability and backdoor analysis can also
result in the malicious attacks of IIoT systems.

The external security problems in IIoT come from external
threats, e.g., eavesdropping attacks, which are often the prereq-
uisite for other malicious attacks. It is difficult to detect eaves-
dropping attacks in IIoT since eavesdroppers passively wiretap
the confidential communications with concealment of their pres-
ence. The common technique to protect confidential communi-
cations is encryption. However, cryptosystems can only help
hiding the meaning of information during transmissions, but not
the existence of the information itself. In addition, even though
cryptosystems increase the difficulty of understanding the true
meaning of information for eavesdroppers, it is still possible
for the eavesdroppers to access all the information as indicated
in [24]. The reason may owe to the lightweight cryptosystems
that have only been used in IIoT because of in sufficient com-
puting capability IIoT devices.

Recently, the physical-layer countermeasures have been con-
sidered to confront eavesdropping activities in IIoT. The core
idea of physical-layer countermeasures is to degrade the receiv-
ing signal at the eavesdroppers. There are two types of physical-
layer countermeasures: power control and friendly jamming.
One power control method was proposed to reduce the receiv-
ing power of malicious users by controlling transmission power
appropriately [25]. However, it is shown in [26] that the power
control scheme can also affect the legitimate communications.
The friendly jamming schemes have attracted extensive atten-
tion recently [27]–[32]. Friendly jamming schemes aim at in-
creasing the interference at malicious users [27], [33]. Most of
friendly-jamming schemes assume to place single or multiple
jammers who emit artificial noise to interfere with the wiretap-
ping activities of eavesdroppers. However, they have the follow-
ing limitations: 1) The fixed placement of jammers causes high
construction cost; 2) the jamming signal can also affect legiti-
mate communications (if jammers are not properly placed); 3)
most of them can only be used for a specific application scenario
(e.g., a warehouse).

In this paper, we propose Fri-UJ scheme to address the above
concerns of current friendly-jamming schemes.
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Fig. 2. Antenna model: (a) Realistic antenna model and (b) sector antenna
model.

III. SYSTEM MODEL

In this section, we present directional antenna in Sec-
tion III.A, network model in Section III.B, channel model in
Section III.C and deployment of UJs in Section III.D.

A. Directional Antenna

A realistic directional antenna includes one main lobe with
the highest antenna gain and a number of side lobes as well
as back lobes with extremely low antenna gain, as shown in
Fig. 2(a). However, it is complicated to conduct analysis based
on realistic antenna models as indicated in [34]. Commonly, a
sector antenna model is one of typical simplify antenna mod-
els [35]. Fig. 2(b) shows an example of sector antenna models,
in which there is only one main beam with antenna gain g in the
sector model. Generally, g = 29000/β2, and β is a half of the
antenna beamwidth.

B. Network Model

Fig. 3 shows an example of the network model of our Fri-UJ
scheme. In particular, there is a protection region with radius R
where the legitimate users are randomly distributed according
to homogeneous poisson point process (HPPP) with the den-
sity of λ. We assume that eavesdroppers can only appear out-
side the protection region due to the access control (e.g., lock-
ing the door, building a fence around the protection region). A
ring region surrounding the protection region is named as the
eavesdropper appearance region where the eavesdropper has a
chance to wiretap the legitimate communications. The distance
between the eavesdropper and the boundary of the protection
region is l.

In our Fri-UJ scheme, a number of UJs flying on the air emit
the artificial noise from air to ground to disrupt the wiretap-
ping activity. The region affected by the artificial noise emitted
from UJs is named as the interference region which are essen-
tially the circles projected on the ground, as shown in Fig. 3.
From the perspective of an eavesdropper, there is a detection re-
gion in which the legitimate communication can be wiretapped.
However, since the legitimate users only appear at the protec-
tion region, only the legitimate users within the intersection of
eavesdropper detection region and protection region should be
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Fig. 3. Calculation details of Fri-UJ scheme.

Table 1. Definitions of regions.

Region name Definition

Protection region The region where the legitimate users
appear

Eavesdropper appearance
region

The region where the eavesdropper ap-
pear

Interference region The region where can receive the artifi-
cial noise from UJs

Eavesdropper detection re-
gion

The region where the eavesdropper can
wiretap legitimate communications

Eavesdropping region The intersection of eavesdropper detec-
tion region and protection region

analyzed. We name such intersection of eavesdropper detection
region and protection region as eavesdropping region. Table 1
summarizes the definitions of the above regions which will be
used for the performance analysis of our Fri-UJ scheme.

C. Channel Model

In this paper, we consider two channel models: 1) Ground
communication model; 2) air-to-ground communication model [35]–
[37], which are introduced as follows.

We model the transmission between the legitimate users and
the eavesdropper as the ground communication. We assume that
the radio channel of the ground communication is mainly af-
fected by Rayleigh fading and path loss. The transmitting power
of legitimate user is Pt. Thus the received power is Pthd−α

when the distance from the legitimate user to the eavesdropper
is d. The random variable h follows an exponential distribution
with mean value 1/µ and α is the path loss factor.

The interference between the UJs and the eavesdropper is
modeled as the air-to-ground communication. The air-to-ground
communication is usually divided into light of sight (LoS) link
and none light of sight (NLoS) link. We assume that the LoS link
experiences path loss, and the NLoS link experiences path loss
and Rayleigh fading [37]. The transmitting power of the UJs
is Pj . The distance from the closest UJ to the eavesdropper is
D. The random variable hj follows an exponential distribution
with mean value 1/µj and αj is the path loss factor. Thus, the
received interference power of eavesdropper can be expressed
as

I =

{
PjgD

−αj , LoS link
PjghjD

−αj , NLoS link , (1)

We use signal-to-interference-noise-ratio (SINR) to evaluate
the quality of the received signal. In particular, the SINR at the
eavesdropper must be larger than SINR threshold Te to guar-
antee that the eavesdropper can successfully wiretap the con-
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fidential information. In other words, we have the following
expression,

SINR =
Pthd

−α

σ2 + Ij
≥ Te, (2)

where σ2 is the Gaussian noise power and Ij is the interference
from the UJs.

D. Deployment of UJs

In our Fri-UJ scheme referring to Fig. 3, UJs are uniformly
deployed around the boundary of the protection region and the
total number of UJs isN . These UJs fly on the air with the same
flight height H . The deployment of the UJs is highly related to
the area of eavesdropper appearance region, as shown in Fig. 3.
In our Fri-UJ scheme, the UJs need to cover eavesdropper ap-
pearance region as much as possible so as to reduce the eaves-
dropping risk. In an extreme case in which a legitimate user
falls at the edge of the protection region and there is no exter-
nal interference, the maximum eavesdropper detection distance
is essentially the width of eavesdropper appearance region (i.e.,
a ring) denoted by dmax which can be calculated as follows,

dmax = E
[
Pth

σ2Te

]1/α
=

1

α
·
[

Pt
µσ2Te

] 1
α

· Γ
( 1

α

)
, (3)

where E(·) denotes the expectation and Γ(·) denotes the stan-
dard gamma function.

The number of deployed UJs is highly related to the ra-
dius of the protection region R and the width of the eaves-
dropper appearance region dmax. As shown in Fig. 3, the
diameter of each interference region circle is equal to dmax

so as to cover the maximum eavesdropping appearance re-
gion. According to the triangle relation shown in Fig. 3, θ =
arcsin (dmax/(2R+ dmax)). Meanwhile, each circle of inter-
ference region falls into the included angle of 2θ as shown in
Fig. 3. Therefore, the number of UJs can be calculated as fol-
lows,

N =
⌈π
θ

⌉
=

 π

arcsin
(

dmax

2R+dmax

)
 . (4)

The flight height of the UJs denoted by H is related to the
width of the eavesdropper appearance region dmax and the half
beamwidth of direction antenna β on UJ. According to the tri-
angle relation as shown in Fig. 3, the flight height is expressed
as follows,

H =
dmax

2 tanβ
. (5)

IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed
Fri-UJ scheme in terms of eavesdropping risk. In particular, we
first present the eavesdropping probability as the performance
measure of eavesdropping risk in Section IV.A. We then analyze
the eavesdropping probability of Fri-UJ scheme in Section IV.B.
We next give a discussion on the impact of Fri-UJ scheme on
legitimate communications in Section IV.C.

A. Eavesdropping Probability

Eavesdropping risk is of great importance to evaluate the se-
curity of wireless networks [38]. We exploit the eavesdropping
probability to evaluate the eavesdropping risk in this paper. The
eavesdropping probability is defined as the probability that at
least one legitimate communication is wiretapped by the eaves-
dropper. In particular, we consider both the local eavesdropping
probability and the overall eavesdropping probability (denoted
by PE).

We first give the definition of local eavesdropping probability
(denoted by Pe) as follows.

Definition 1: The local eavesdropping probability is the
probability that at least one legitimate communication is wire-
tapped by the eavesdropper (i.e., at least one legitimate user lo-
cates in the eavesdropper detection region).

The eavesdropper can successfully wiretap the legitimate
communication if and only if at least one legitimate user falls
in the eavesdropper detection region. On the other hand, the le-
gitimate users can only appear in the protection region. There-
fore, there are at least one legitimate users falling into the in-
tersection of eavesdropper detection region and protection re-
gion. This intersection region is named as the eavesdropping
region (as defined in Table 1). Since the legitimate users are
randomly distributed according to HPPP with density of λ, the
probability of k legitimate users being wiretapped is expressed
as: P(x = k) = ((λA)k/k!)e−λA. According to Definition 1,
the local eavesdropping probability Pe is given by the following
equation,

Pe = 1 − P(x = 0) = 1 − e−λA, (6)

where A is the area of the eavesdropping region to be calculated
in the next subsections.

The eavesdropper is randomly distributed in the eavesdropper
appearance region. Each appearance of the eavesdropper results
in the different value of local eavesdropping probability. In or-
der to evaluate the overall performance of a jamming scheme,
we consider the eavesdropping probability of all the possible
appearance locations of eavesdroppers. In particular, we define
the overall eavesdropping probability denoted by PE as follows.

Definition 2: The overall eavesdropping probability is the
probability that one legitimate communication is eavesdropped
by the eavesdropper at every appearance location.

Essentially, the overall eavesdropping probability is the sum
of the local eavesdropping probability when the eavesdropper
appears in every location in the eavesdropper appearance region.
Therefore, PE is expressed as the following integration,

PE =

∫ 2π

0

∫ dmax

0
Pel dl dθ

π[(dmax +R)2 −R2]

=

∫ 2π

0

∫ dmax

0
(1 − e−λA)l dl dθ

π(d2max + 2dmaxR)
.

(7)

B. Analysis of Eavesdropping Risk

In order to evaluate the performance of Fri-UJ scheme, we
consider the eavesdropping probability of non-jamming scheme,
in which no UJs are deployed. We give the analytical results of
non-jamming scheme and Fri-UJ scheme in Subsection IV.B.1
and Subsection IV.B.2, respectively.
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B.1 Analysis of Non-Jamming (NJ) Scheme

In this scheme, UJs are not used. Thus, the eavesdropper does
not receive any extra interference from UJs. Thus, the radius of
the eavesdropping detection region is also dmax, as shown in
Fig. 3.

We then have the following result for the local eavesdropper
probability and the overall eavesdropping probability.

Theorem 1: The local eavesdropper probability Pe and the
overall eavesdropping probability PE for non-jamming scheme
are shown as follows:

Pe(NJ) = 1− exp

{
− λ

[(
R2 arccos

(R + l)2 − d2max +R2

R

−
(R+ l)2 − d2max +R2

2(R+ l)

√
4(R+ l)2R2 − ((R+ l)2 − d2max +R2)2

4(R+ l)2

)
+

(
d2max arccos

(R+ l)2 + d2max −R2

2(R+ l)dmax

−
(R+ l)2 + d2max −R2

2(R+ l)

√
d2max(2R+ 2l + 1)− (R+ l)2 −R2

2(R+ l)

)]}
,

(8)

and

PE(NJ) =
2
∫ dmax

0
(1 − e−λAn)l dl

d2
max + 2dmaxR

. (9)

Proof: The eavesdropping region is the intersection of the
eavesdropping detection region and the protection region. As
shown in Fig. 3, the area of the eavesdropping region is calcu-
lated as follows,

An =

(
R2 arccos

x

R
− x
√
R2 − x2

)

+

(
d2max arccos

L− x

dmax
− (L− x)

√
d2max − (L− x)2

)
,

(10)

where x =
L2+d2max−R

2

2L , and L = R+ l.
According to the definition of local eavesdropping probability

and (6), we have the above result in (1).
Similarly, according to the definition of overall eavesdropping

probability and (7), we have the overall eavesdropping probabil-
ity for non-jamming scheme as follows,

PE(NJ) =

∫ 2π

0

∫ dmax
0

Pe(NJ)l dl dθ

π(d2max + 2dmax)R

=

∫ dmax

0
(1 − e−λAn)l dl

1
2 (d2max + 2dmaxR)

=
2
∫ dmax

0
(1 − e−λAn)l dl

d2max + 2dmaxR
.

(11)

�

B.2 Analysis of Fri-UJ Scheme

In the Fri-UJ scheme, the UJs are deployed one by one sur-
rounding the protection region to cover the eavesdropper appear-
ance region. However, there are still some small areas not cov-
ered by the emitted jamming signals of UJs as shown in Fig. 3.

Therefore, we need to analyze the eavesdropping probability
with consideration of both regions. We then have the follow-
ing result for the local eavesdropper probability and the overall
eavesdropping probability of Fri-UJ scheme.

Theorem 2: The local eavesdropper probability Pe and the
overall eavesdropping probability PE for Fri-UJ scheme are
shown as follows:

Pe(J) =

 Pce(J), H ≤ D ≤
√
H2 + dmax

2

2

Pe(NJ), D >

√
H2 + dmax

2

2
, (12)

and

PE(J) =
N
∫ θ
0

∫ dmax

0
Pe(J)l dl dθ

π(d2
max + 2dmaxR)

. (13)

Proof: When we analyze the eavesdropping probability of our
Fri-UJ schemes, there are two cases: 1) the eavesdropper falls
inside the interference region, namely UJs-covered scheme and
2) the eavesdropper falls outside the interference region, namely
UJs-Uncovered scheme. We then derive the local eavesdropping
probability in both the two cases.

We first consider the location of the eavesdropper with the po-
lar coordinate (L, φ), where the center of protection region is re-
garded as the origin point as shown in Fig. 3. We denote the an-
gle between the x-axis and the line connecting the origin and the
eavesdropper by φ. In particular, φ falls in the range of [0, 2π].
The local eavesdropping probability of UJs-Uncovered scheme
is the same as that of non-jamming scheme in Section IV.B.1.
Thus, we need to derive the local eavesdropping probability of
UJs-covered scheme.

When the eavesdropper is in the interference region, the dis-
tance D between the nearest UJ and the eavesdropper is calcu-
lated by (as shown in Fig. 3),

D = [(R+ r) − k cosφ]
2

+H2. (14)

Since there are LoS and NLoS interference links between a
UJ and the eavesdropper, we need to calculate the probabilities
of two different types of links. We first derive the probability of
LoS link, which is expressed as follows [36],

PLoS = a(δ − 15o)b, (15)

where a and b are constant values according to different envi-
ronmental settings as shown in Table 2.

Then, the probability of NLoS link is PNLoS = 1 − PLoS.
The received interference at the eavesdropper from the closest

UJ is Ij can be expressed as follows,

Ij = PLoSPjD
−α + PNLoS

PjD
−α

µj
. (16)

Therefore, the radius of eavesdropping region for UJs-
covered scheme is given by,

de = E
[

Pth

(Ij + σ2)Te

] 1
α

=
1

α
·
[

Pt
µ(Ij + σ2)Te

] 1
α

· Γ
( 1

α

)
.

(17)
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Table 2. RF model parameters.

(a, b) Frequency Frequency Frequency
700MHz 2000MHz 5800MHz

Suburban (0.77, 0.05) (0.76, 0.06) (0.75, 0.06)
Urban (0.63, 0.09) (0.6, 0.11) (0.56, 0.13)

Dense urban (0.37, 0.21) (0.36 , 0.21) (0.33, 0.23)
Highrise urban (0.06, 0.58) (0.05, 0.61) (0.05, 0.64)

Similarly, we calculate the area of eavesdropping region for
UJs-covered scheme by (10). The area of eavesdropping region
for UJs-covered scheme Aj is expressed as follows,

Aj =

(
R2 arccos

(R+ l)2 − d2e +R2

R

−
(R+ l)2 − d2e +R2

2L

√
4(R+ l)2R2 − ((R+ l)2 − d2e +R2)2

4(R+ l)2

)

+

(
d2e arccos

(R+ l)2 + d2e −R2

2(R+ l)de

−
(R+ l)2 + d2e −R2

2(R+ l)

√
d2e(2R+ 2l + 1)− (R+ l)2 −R2

2(R+ l)

)
.

(18)
After combining (6) and (18), the local eavesdropping proba-

bility of UJs-covered scheme is shown as,

Pc
e(J) = 1− exp

{
− λ

[(
R2 arccos

(R + l)2 − d2e +R2

R

−
(R+ l)2 − d2e +R2

2(R+ l)

√
4(R+ l)2R2 − ((R+ l)2 − d2e +R2)2

4(R+ l)2

)
+

(
d2e arccos

(R+ l)2 + d2e −R2

2(R+ l)de

−
(R+ l)2 + d2e −R2

2(R+ l)

√
d2e(2R+ 2l + 1)− (R+ l)2 −R2

2(R+ l)

)]}
,

(19)
The eavesdropper suffers from the UJs’ interference when

the eavesdropper falls inside of the interference region. On
the other hand, the eavesdropper is not interfered by UJs, when
the eavesdropper falls outside the interference region. It means
that the local eavesdropping probability of Fri-UJ scheme Pe(J)
is either the local eavesdropping probability of non-jamming
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Fig. 5. Legitimate communication connectivity under Fri-UJ protection (path
loss factor α = 3, legitimate users density λ = 0.2).

scheme or the local eavesdropping probability of UJs-covered
scheme. Overall, when the UJs are used, the local eavesdropper
probability is shown in (12).

After applying integration on (12) and (7), we have the overall
eavesdropping probability of Fri-UJ scheme as given in (13). �

B.3 Analysis of The Number of UAV-Jammers

In our Fri-UJ scheme, the deployment of UJs can significantly
affect the performance (i.e., the eavesdropping risk). Generally,
the more UJs, the lower eavesdropping probability achieves.
However, it is not cost-efficient if a large number of UJs are
deployed. On the other hand, the fewer UJs also result in the
poor performance of Fri-UJ scheme. In our Fri-UJ scheme, we
consider that the deployment of UJs follows a non-overlapping-
while-adjacent principle. In particular, the projection of the in-
terference caused by a UJ is a circle as shown in Fig. 3. We
require that any two neighboring circles are adjacent and there
is no overlapping between any two neighboring circles. In this
setting, the maximum coverage can be achieved while the num-
ber of UJs is kept small enough.

In this setting, we observe that the number of UJs denoted
by N is mainly affected by the radius of the protection region
R. In particular, the larger value of R leads to the larger area
of the protection region. Consequently, more UJs are needed to
mitigate the eavesdropping risk when the area of the protection
region is larger.

C. Impact on Legitimate Communication

Another concern with Fri-UJ scheme is the impact on legiti-
mate communications. We observe that the Fri-UJ scheme has
nearly no impact on the legitimate communications. This is
mainly because the interference signal emitted by UJs is mainly
concentrated on a certain direction (i.e., the circular projection
on the ground) and there is almost no interference outside the
projection area. It is true that there will be a little interference
outside the projection area if we consider the side/back lobes
of a directional antenna though the interference is much smaller
than that inside the project area. Compared with other jamming
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schemes such as AE-shelter [31] using omni-directional anten-
nas to emit the interference signals, our Fri-UJ scheme has much
smaller impact on the legitimate communications.

We consider a more realistic antenna model named keyhole
model with consideration of side/back lobes to investigate the
impact of antenna models on legitimate communication. The
keyhole model is shown in Fig. 4. Compared with the sector
model, the keyhole model has two kinds of antenna gains in-
cluding the gain of main lobe and the gain of side/back lobe.
The antenna gain of main lobe is 29000/β2 as shown in Sec-
tion III.A, and the gain of side/back lobe is approximated by the
following equation as derived in our prior study [39],

gs =
2 − g(1 − cosβ)

1 + cosβ
. (20)

We exploit the legitimate communication connectivity to eval-
uate the impact on legitimate communications. In particular, we
define the legitimate communication connectivity as the proba-
bility that two random legitimate users can successfully estab-
lish a data transmission link. The data transmission link is es-
tablished when the SINR of a legitimate user (receiver) received
signal is larger than a threshold Tu. In other words, the follow-
ing inequality holds,

SINRuser =
Pthd

−α
u

σ2 + Is
≥ Tu, (21)

where du is the distance between two legitimate users, and Is is
the cumulative interference from UJs.

It is worth mentioning that the cumulative interference Is is
the interference from side/back lobes of all UJs surrounding the
protection region to the legitimate communication. After con-
sidering two types of links as shown in Section III.C, we have
the cumulative interference Is as given in the following equa-
tion,

Is =

N∑
i=1

(PLoSPjgsD
−α
i + PNLoS

PjgsD
−α
i

µj
), (22)

where Di is the distance from ith UJ to the legitimate user who
receives the interference signal.

We next conduct simulations to evaluate the legitimate com-
munication connectivity. We assume that the legitimate users
are randomly distributed according to HPPP with the density
of λ, and two users are randomly picked from all the legiti-
mate users. Then, the legitimate communication connectivity
of those two legitimate users is calculated according to the con-
dition whether they can successfully establish a data transmis-
sion link. We then repeat the above procedure 10, 000 times and
obtain the average legitimate communication connectivity.

Fig. 5 shows the legitimate communication connectivity ver-
sus the radius of protection region. In particular, the horizontal
axis is the radius of protection region and the vertical axis is the
legitimate communication connectivity as shown in Fig. 5. We
observe that the legitimate communication connectivity always
decreases with the increased radius of protection region. This is
because the transmission distance is extended when the radius
of protection region increases. As a result, the communication
connectivity decreases.

Fig. 6. Local eavesdropping probability Pe(NJ) for non-jamming scheme (path
loss factor α = 3, legitimate users density λ = 0.2).

Fig. 7. Local eavesdropping probability Pe(UJ) for Fri-UJ scheme (path loss
factor α = 3, legitimate users density λ = 0.2).

In addition, as shown in Fig. 5, the blue curve denotes the le-
gitimate communication connectivity without consideration of
side/back lobes, while the red curve is the legitimate communi-
cation connectivity with consideration of side/back lobe. Ob-
serving red curve and blue curve, we find that the red curve
nearly matches the blue curve. It implies that Fri-UJ scheme
barely affects the legitimate communication, when the side/back
lobe is considered.

V. EMPIRICAL RESULTS

In this section, we conduct extensive simulations to evaluate
the effectiveness of Fri-UJ scheme in terms of the eavesdropping
probability. In Section V.A, we first analyze the local eaves-
dropping probability of Fri-UJ when the eavesdropper appears
at different locations. In Section V.B, we then analyze the over-
all eavesdropping probability of Fri-UJ.

We consider the following common settings for simulations.
The protection region is with radius R = 10 is in an subur-
ban environment with a = 0.77 and b = 0.05. We assume the
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Table 3. The levels of local eavesdropping probability.

Risk level Color range Local eavesdropping probability

safe Pe = 0

low risk 0 < Pe ≤ 0.25

medium risk 0.25 < Pe ≤ 0.5

high risk 0.5 < Pe ≤ 0.75

dangerous 0.75 < Pe ≤ 1

noise power is σ2 = 0.01 and Rayleigh fading factor for ground
communication is µ = 1 and air-to-ground communication is
µj = 1. The SINR threshold value for the eavesdropper to de-
code information is Te = 1. Only one eavesdropper randomly
appears in eavesdropper appearance region to wiretap the confi-
dential information.

A. The Local Eavesdropping Probability

We first analyze the local eavesdropping probability Pe for
non-jamming scheme and Fri-UJ scheme. Figs. 6 and 7 show
the local eavesdropping probability of non-jamming scheme and
Fri-UJ scheme, respectively. To clearly compare results, we also
define five levels of eavesdropping risk in the eavesdropping ap-
pearance region: safe, low risk, medium risk, high risk and dan-
gerous. Table 3 shows the local eavesdropping probability for
five levels of eavesdropping risk. The lightest yellow stands for
0.75 < Pe ≤ 1 (i.e., dangerous) and the darkest blue stands
for Pe = 0 (i.e., safe). The color from yellow to blue in the
eavesdropper appearance region implies the intensity of the lo-
cal eavesdropping probability decreases.

Fig. 6 shows the result of the local eavesdropping probabil-
ity Pe(NJ) for non-jamming scheme. It is shown in Fig. 6 that
the local eavesdropping probability varies when the eavesdrop-
per appears at different locations in the eavesdropper appearance
region (i.e., a ring). In particular, the local eavesdropping prob-
ability Pe(NJ) decreases when eavesdropper moves far away
from protection region. This is mainly due to the path loss of
long distance.

The result of the local eavesdropping probability Pe(UJ) for
Fri-UJ scheme is shown in Fig. 7. We observe that deploying
UJs in protection region can greatly reduce the eavesdropping
risk. In particular, the eavesdropping risk in most of protection
region covered by UJs is either safe or low risk (i.e., dark blue)
though the UJ-uncovered region is still dangerous.

Comparing Fig. 6 with Fig. 7 together, we find that the intro-
duction of UJs can significantly reduce the local eavesdropping
probability.

B. The Overall Eavesdropping Probability

We further investigate the effectiveness of Fri-UJ scheme
for the whole network via evaluating the overall eavesdropping
probability PE . In simulations, the density of legitimate users λ
varies from 0. to 0.3.

Fig. 8 presents the simulation results of PE of Fri-UJ scheme
versus non-jamming scheme, in which red solid curves repre-
sent the results of Fri-UJ scheme and blue dash curves represent
the results of non-jamming scheme; curves are analytical results
and markers stand for the simulation results. Every simulation
result is obtained via averaging over 10,000 simulations. It is

shown in Fig. 8 that there is an excellent agreement between
simulation results and analytical results, implying that our pro-
posed analytical framework is quite accurate.

We observe that PE of Fri-UJ scheme is always lower than
that of non-jamming scheme in all the cases. It implies that
Fri-UJ scheme can significantly reduce the eavesdropping risk.
This is mainly because the deployment of UJs can significantly
reduce the local eavesdropping probability at each location of
eavesdropper appearance (as shown in Section V.A).

We then investigate the performance of Fri-UJ scheme un-
der different channel conditions. In particular, we vary
the path loss factor α from 3 to 5 and obtain results in
Figs. 8(a), 8(b), and 8(c). It is shown in Figs. 8(a), 8(b), and 8(c)
that the overall eavesdropping probability PE of Fri-UJ scheme
decreases when the path loss factor α increases, implying that
the worse channel condition can significantly affect the eaves-
dropping probability. However, in every case, PE of our Fri-UJ
scheme is always lower than that of non-jamming scheme.

Meanwhile, we also find that adjusting the transmitter power
of legitimate users Pt can also significantly affect the overall
eavesdropper probability PE . For example, aligning Figs. 8(c)
and 8(d) together, we find that PE of both Fri-UJ scheme and
non-jamming schemes increases when Pt increases from 1 to 3
when other factors (i.e., α, β, Pj) are fixed.

Moreover, we investigate the performance by adjusting the
transmitting power of UJs Pj . In particular, comparing Fig. 8(d)
with Fig. 8(e), we observe that PE of Fri-UJ scheme increases
while that of non-jamming scheme stays almost the same when
Pj increases from 0.1 to 0.3. It implies that increasing the trans-
mitting power of UJs can significantly reduce the eavesdropping
risk due to the increased interference to the eavesdropper.

Furthermore, we also evaluate the impact of directional an-
tennas of UJs on the performance. In particular, we investigate
the overall eavesdropping probability via varying β from 45o

to 60o while fixing other parameters. In contrast to Fig. 8(e),
increasing the beam-width also results in the decreased overall
eavesdropping probability as shown in Fig. 8(f).

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we present an anti-eavesdropping scheme based
on UAV jammers who emit artificial noise to disturb eavesdrop-
pers from wiretapping confidential information. We evaluate the
effectiveness of the Fri-UJ scheme via analyzing the local eaves-
dropping probability and the overall eavesdropping probability.
We conduct extensive simulations to verify the proposed model.
Simulation results agree with analytical results implying the ac-
curacy of the proposed model. Our results also show the Fri-UJ
scheme can effectively mitigate the eavesdropping probability.
Compared with prior friendly-jamming scheme, Fri-UJ scheme
has the deployment flexibility and nearly no impact on legiti-
mate communications.
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